The present research study aims at analysing the kinematic and the dynamic behaviour of the vehicle's driver in a frontal collision. Hence, a subsequent objective of the research paper is to establish the degree of injury suffered by the driver. Therefore, in order to achieve the objectives set, first, we had to define the type of the dummy placed in the position of the driver, and then to design the three-element assembly, i.e. the chair-steering wheel-dashboard assembly. Based on this model, the following step focused on the positioning of the dummy, which has also integrated the defining of the contacts between the components of the dummy and the seat elements.
Introduction
The steady increase in the number of vehicles during the last decades, as well as the intensification of urban congestions triggered by the ever increasing number of vehicles has led to considerable road-accident recordings. Admittedly, an increased concern and interest in the study and the prevention of road accidents' casuistry has been also registered lately.
Aiming at reducing not only the number of vehicles involve, but also the degree of injuries' severity in case of a road accident, one of the solutions adopted by vehicle manufacturers considered a large-scale implementation of active and passive safety systems in order to increase the efficiency. A well-known example of passive safety systems is the airbag system, already integrated in the mass production, and closely related to the seat belt, another safety system element, which has been the subject matter of a series of recent research studies within this field of investigation.
Prior to the implementation of the proposed analysis, a survey on the research directions within this field of expertise was conducted. Thus, one of the reviewed research papers puts forward, according to [1] , a study in order to develop a dummy model that can simulate both active as well as passive human behaviours, which could be then applicable to simulate the pre-crash, crash and post-crash phases.
Further, an improved Hybrid III percentile crash test dummy model that has been developed in MADYMO, as postulated in [2] .
The purpose of the research study carried out in [3] was to develop and to assess a new method for obtaining an injury prediction algorithm by means of virtual databases based on a series of computerassisted simulation results.
K. Preston White et al. describe in [4] recent enhancements to a program which enables the use of vehicle and occupant simulation models to determine the design and restraint systems in order to increase the occupant collision protection, also encompassing an integrated application used to establish the optimal design of a passenger vehicle involved in frontal collisions.
Another significant research study concerned with the analysis of the driver's kinematic behaviour has been provided in [5] , where the main research objective was to quantify the whole-body kinematic response of eight post mortem human surrogates (PMHS) tested in the same 40 km/h frontal collision condition while restrained by a three-point belt. Throughout the carried out study a threedimensional displacement corridors development was displayed in order to quantify the whole-body kinematic response of restrained PMHS for a frontal collision conducted in a controlled laboratory environment.
According to [6] , frontal collisions were defined as follows: non-rollover and principal direction of force (DOF) = 11, 12, or 1 o'clock positions or DOF = 10 or 2 o'clock positions with the crash damage forward of the A-pillar.
The most important guidelines in force to regulate test settings on vehicles' frontal collision are the ones issued by the Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards (FMVSS208) and the ECE (UN Economic Commission for Europe).
According to the US FMVSS 208 and FMVSS 208 Canada, the frontal collision test is conducted at a velocity of 48 km/h, with a rigid barrier and an overlap of 100%. On the other hand, according to European norms ECE / 96/79, [7] the velocity in a frontal collision was set between 48.3 km/h and 53.1 km/h.
The dummy type applied in frontal collision modelling
The testing mechanisms stand as mechanical surrogates of the human body, often called anthropomorphic test devices.
Currently, the Hybrid III dummy type is considered the standard model for crash tests, especially in frontal crash tests. The first model was the 50th percentile male dummy, indicating an average height and weight for men.
The 50th percentile Hybrid III dummy displays a standard height of 1,752.6 mm and a mass of 78 kg. During frontal crash tests carried out by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS), this type of model has been usually placed on the driver's seat.
The weight and the segments' dimensions that make up the 50th percentile Hybrid III dummy model, according to NHTSA [8] , are indicated in Tables 1 and 2 below. The virtual model of the 50th percentile Hybrid III dummy-type whose kinematic behaviour was analysed while simulating a frontal collision has been processed with a LS-DYNA software package. Each part of the human body meets its correspondent element in the structural scheme of the Hybrid III male dummy-type, except the internal organs.
The positioning of the dummy within the seat-steering-wheel-airbag-system
A kinematic and dynamic model consisting of a dummy-seat-airbag assembly has been designed in order to analyse the influence of a frontal collision on the vehicle's driver. Hence, aiming at establishing even more precise results, in addition to the above-mentioned elements, the designed model also encompassed the following elements: dashboard, steering wheel and steering column, and a pan floor as illustrated in Figure 1 .
Figure1. Dummy-seat-steering-wheel-dashboard-pan-floor-assembly
These elements have been introduced to the model design in order to position the dummy according to the real positioning of the driver.
Another reason for introducing these elements was the facts that at the collision moment a series of injuries suffered by the driver occur due to his interaction with the elements inside the vehicle.
Similarly to the passive safety elements, there have been modelled the three-point restraint systemsthe seat belt as well as the airbag for the driver, located on the steering wheel.
The vehicle's law of motion at the collision moment
The kinematic parameters required for the dynamic analysis of the collision have been established by means of the software Virtual Crash. Hence, in order to determine the vehicle's motion curve during the pre-crash, the crash and the post-crash phases, a frontal-type collision simulation has been set through the software Virtual Crash.
A frontal collision between a mid-sized sedan and a rigid wall, with the main force direction (PDoF) oriented at 12 o'clock and of an overlapping degree of 100%, has been considered.
The initial velocity of the vehicle in the pre-crash phase has been set at 50 km/h. The distance between the vehicle and rigid wall in the first phase was of approximately 0.350 meters.
Following the analysis of the velocity variation diagram in relation with time, a time spam of 110 ms was considered, when the velocity has varied from an initial value of 0 [mm/ms] and reached the maximum value v max =13,686 [mm/ms] at the endpoint t f =110 ms.
The obtained values were then input to a calculus sequence in the Maple software, where the unit measurements transformation have been obtained as well, i.e. for time units from s in ms and for the velocity units from km/h in m/s.
Subsequently, an interface has been developed in order to transfer the database from Maple to LS-DYNA, thus obtaining the time variation diagram of velocity, as required for the simulation with the LS-DYNA software package. 
Results and discussion
The results obtained following the modelling of the frontal collision between a vehicle and a rigid obstacle aimed primarily at establishing the driver's behaviour and the degree of head injuries, for as the head area is one of the most vulnerable parts of the human system in a frontal collision. In this respect, linear accelerations and displacements on this body part have been observed. Another objective set within this present research study aimed at determining the degree of injuries according to the severity indices of the injury.
Most automotive crash tests based on different types of dummy models regard the HIC factor, i.e. the Head Injury Criteria as the benchmark in evaluating the degree of head injuries. According to the CMVSS 208 and FMVSS 208 guidelines, in the case of frontal collisions, the maximal HIC values compatible with the driver's survival are as follows: HIC 15 (during a 15 ms time interval) < 700 HIC 36 (during a 36 ms time interval) < 1000
(1) where t1 and t2 are the initial and namely the final times (in seconds) of the time interval, during which HIC reaches a maximum value and a(t) is the resultant acceleration (in g) measured at the centre of gravity of the head. Figure 3 illustrates the variation of the linear displacement of the dummy's head centre of gravity according to the X, Y and Z axes. Thus, we can notice that the maximum value of 750 [mm] is recorded at time t = 110 [ms], on the X axis direction. The displacement variations according to the Y and Z axes are considerably lower; a fact which is explained by the type of the collision and the action of the restraint system, the movement of the dummy's head displays higher amplitude along the longitudinal axis. For a normal position of the dummy, secured with seat belt, the maximum acceleration is not achieved, which means a lower degree of injury in the head region.
Figure6. Variation in time of the linear acceleration components
According to the diagram in Figure 7 , the maximum value of HIC 15 (in a time interval of 15 ms) in the centre of gravity of the head is of 671, thus this value is below the limit of 700.
According to the diagram in Figure 8 , the maximum value of HIC 36 (in a time interval of 36 ms) in the centre of gravity of the head is of 766. Admittedly, this value is below the maximum limit of 1000. To put in a nutshell, the results obtained for HIC 15 and HIC 36 lead to the conclusion that in a frontal collision, if the driver is positioned in the normal driving position and is protected by passive safety systems i.e. safety belt and airbag system, the trauma suffered in the head region are compatible with survival.
